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forth, cold and sweet, and is taken by little and

little: (Az, TA :) or soft, or plain, ground, in

which water remains and collects: or rugged

ground, over which is sand, that collects the rain

water; so that whenevera bucketful is drawnforth,

another collects : (K, TA:) so in the M : (TA :)

pl. [of ($,K).and [of mult.] :1:-0’-:

(1_{=) :\...s is Syn. with ,1}. (s.) [See also

_ :;..p’- also signifies A small quantity

qfwater; and so 7 ill;-. (Th, TA.)
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1. J.‘-, (Msb, K,) aor. i, [contr. to general

rule in the case of an intrans. v. of this class,

unless the sec. pers. of the pret. be ' J l which
I o o ,

seems to be not improbable,] inf. n. 92..., (Msb,)

It (a plant, or herbage, Msb, or a shoot of a

palm-tree cut off from the mother-tree, or plucked

forth from the ground, and planted, dried, or

dried up. (Msb, [Accord. to my copy of the

Msb, the same is said of a well ; but I incline to

think that )5; is here written by mistake for

(meaning straw) or some similar word.] You say

also, slgll “EL, (IAar, S, A, K,) aor. and inf. n.

as above, (TA,) or inf. n. J.,.‘l'.;., (IAar,) and,

as some say, J‘; (A ’Obeyd, ;) _and 7;,’-.‘:.~.';.A;

(TA;) The child, or young one, ($, A, K,) of a

she-camel, (lAar,) dried up in the belly, A,

K,) or womb, (TA,) the time of the birth having

been exceeded. (TA.) And Lil ~'°>~.“-2, (A,K,)

and .~.£.’., (Yoo,) and Y .~..‘.o.t, (s, K,) and

7~'.'~£.~.2.-t, (Yoo,K,) The arm, or hand, dried

up; ($, A;) and became unsound in its veins or

is

ducts, and so rendered motionless; syn. ¢.-Lib:

($, or, as some say, became slender and

small. (TA.)==.1.?..'., (s,1\n_.b,1_<,) aor. 1, [in

this case agreeable with general rule,] inf. n. 92.‘,

(.\Isb,'l‘A,) He cut it, namely,M [or dry

herbage]: (s, Mgh, Msb, 1_<=) and he collected

it; as also “lb-l : (TA :) or the former has the

former signification [only]; and 7 the latter sig

nifies he sought it, and collected it. ($, K, TA.)

You say also, o).,a;J J; He collected dry herbage
run

(,_.*.,.;..'.)for_ his camel. (TA in art. yo.) And

.5313 oi; He cut dry herbage (_,;.,.:..) for

his beast. (TA.) .And J.‘ He beat

the branches of the trees so that its leaves became

scattered [for, or upon, his sheep or goats] ; like

(TA.)._Also, (s,1_<,) nor. as above, (s,

A, K,) and so the inf. n., (TA,) He threw to him

(namely a horse) ,j'..,2.;- [or dry herbage]; ($,

K;) he_/ed him thereniith. (A, TA.) Az says, I

have heard the Arabs say to a man :1-.9$ J.

[Feed thou thy horse with dry herbage]. (TA.)

-» »uJ£

Hence the prov., 9);, 41$-a-1 [Ifeed thee with

dry herbage and thou dungest upon me]’: ($, A,

K:) and if it were said with U», [ell-'-l, “I

curry thee,”] it would not be strange: ($:) ap

plied to him who does evil to one who does good '

to him: (Az, K:) or to any one to whom a

benefit has been done and who requites it with

the contrary thereof, or is not grateful for it nor

profits by it: and thus the prov. is related in theT

and $ and MandA [and K]; but by ’Abd-es-Selém

El-Basree, (TA.)._.Hence,

(A,) ,_,..|;., ($, A, K,) aor. and inf. n. as

above, (s,) and At adds .,.|;;.‘ib, (TA,) IHe

kindled thefire ; or made it’ to burn, or to burn

fiercely; A, K;) and fed it with firewood,

like as one feeds a beast with J13: (A, TA :)

or he collected to it what was scattered of the fire

wood: (:l‘A:) and he stirred it. (K.)....And

rflw oi’

.,.~)>Jl U2.-., aor. and inf. n. as above, {He kindled,

and excited, or provoked, war, or the war. (TA.)

>11

._. And vi; 1 He improved, or made good,

the condition, (A, K,) or property, (0,) of such

a one. (A, (),K.)_And J; 111:! multi

plied his property, or made it to be much, (A,

K,*) by [adding to_ it] the property of another:

(A :) or 4,» J; he put property into, or

among, his property: (Skr:) or he strengthened

him with property. (El-Béhilee.)_And L2.‘

¢i.;.;.;, (S, A, O,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,)

IHe feathered his arrow: (A, 0:) or stuck the

feathers upon the sides of his arrow: :) or

mounted them upon his arrow. (TA.)

4. Lip! It (herbage) became in such a state

that it might be out (ISh, K) and gathered,

' 5

(TA,) _being dried up. (ISh.) _:\;Jl ~";~..‘l.p’-l :

see _.Also coin-l She (a woman, $ and

I_(, and a camel, TA) had her child, or young one,

1,» llfl is;

dried up in her belly. ($,K.)=og 41!! 92>!

[May God make his arm, or hand, to dry up;

or to become unsound in its veins or ducts, and so

rendered motionless,-] is a form of imprecation

used by the Arabs. (TA.) _ J‘! He cut

and collected (TA) U2,-Z‘-> [or dry herbage]

with such a one; (K ;) as though he helped him

in doing so. (TA.)
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see 4....-, 111 two places.
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o» <s.Mgh.M@b,1.<> and ‘.3-’, (s, Ms».
K,) but the former is the more common, (Msb,)

and ‘if, (K,) A garden: (El-Fairabee, $, Mgh,

Mgh, KP‘) orla garden bf palm-trees: (Alflét,

Mgb:) pl. ,_7_,\:“.-. ($,Msb) boa (Mgh.)

_Hence, I pfivy; (El-Farabee, $, A, Mgh,

Msb,]_§;) likewise called ,E.;Jt or Y,,':'.L.n=

(Msb :) because they used to ease themselves in

the gardens: ($, Mgh, Msb, then, when

they made privies, they applied thus this appella

U’:

tion: (Msb:) and in like manner, 'J.._..o; but

accord. to the Abridgment of the ’Eyn., this is

proper, not tropical: (Msb:) or this last, also

3 r

written 75,‘;-a, signifies the same; (TA ;) ora

Uin

place in which human ordure has become col

lected : 2) the pl. of 9:}. as applied to a privy

18 (s, Mgh, K) and (lbn-’Abbéd,

= See also 5.2..-o.

3 . 3 ,

.v‘.‘.f-: see V2‘, in two places : = and see

3 3 ,

,_;.>: see J...
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,_,'5L€.n-: see " := and see3 , ,

,_,£L‘.'.-4-: see , ,..-.o‘ .

[Having herfaetus dried up in

her womb]. (L from a verse of Ibn-Mukbil.)

v’l‘.¢.2.; Dry herbage; (Msb;) dry pasture, or

fodder! (El-Farabee, $, Mgh, Msb, K :) of the

measure Jgl in the sense of the measure(Msb :) what is fresh is not so called: (S, Mslb :)

la:

but cpt.‘-s is applied to what is fresh and what is

dry: this, says ISd, is the opinion of the gene

rality of the lexicologists: some [he adds] assert

that ,_,‘.‘..,-‘-Q. is green pasture or herbage, as well

as dry : but he says that this is not correct; [and

the like is said in the Msb ;] for this word is pro

perly applied to denote dryness and contraction:

ISh says that it is applied to all herbs, or legu1°ni

nous plants, fresh as well as dry; as alsoand Az says that when they use it unre

stricted, the Arabs mean thereby u._L>, [which is

the herb called when it has become dry and

white,] in particular; and that this is the best

kind of fodder; that horses thrive upon it, and it

is one of the best pastures for camels, or for

camels and sheep and goats; a good supply in

years of scarcity: (TA :) or it signifief cut herb

age or pasture; and is gf measure in the

sense of the measure J,I.i-0: (Mgbz) the n.un.

is with 8, signifying afascicle, or wisp, ofu'.‘.;£.;:

(TA :) [and sometimes a herb qfany kind: the pl.

is _ [It is also applied, in the present

day, ‘to Hemp, used for its intoxicating property;
both fresh and dry: app. what is termed v‘J..¢-2;

in the K, voce q. v.:

termed ;}ii.iiJl see De Sacy’s “Chrest.

Arabe,” sec. ed., vol. i. pp. 2lO—283. _i-5;};
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,_'_;\.la.l:Jl: sec J;)&.]_J.‘.,_£.;- also signifies A

child, or young one, that has dried up in the belly

of its mother; (Mgh, Mgh, TA ;) and so 1,5;

0 1 a » 1 05 5 1

and ',_,$,.-2.-..-s and 7vb’£.n.\: (TA :) or 0?.»

[and the rest], a child, or young one, that perishes

in the belly of itsE mother. (K.) It is said in a

G r 0 *0 -

trad., L‘..,.‘L.. <;~iJl§ And she cast forth a child, or

ypung one, dried up. (Mgh.) And you say,

\.‘.‘.,.‘:'.;- bu); She (a. camel) cast forth her

young one dried up. (Mgh.)

i5.\.E..’. The [last] remains of the spirit A,‘

Msb, in the heart, (TA,) [or of li e,-] in a

sick man, Mt_=b,K,) and in one who is wounded,

(15,) as also v,5.t.‘.’., ($,Msb,1_{,) the a being

sometimes elided. (Msb.) _ And +Any remains,
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°',’I“."f' HA-> Y2: Pa: ti, ‘5»'-'’‘ ‘*1

PM 5l.’.‘...l »)'.‘.'3 i'n.§L.‘.... 1[There remained

not, ofmanliness, save a last relic going to and

fro, or wavering, in the entrails of one at £118

and also




